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		The battle statistics are horrifying.

		Marines dead: 6,821

		    Marines causalities: 19,121

	    Japanese combat dead: 21,000
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							Red Blood, Black Sand

							Red Blood, Black Sand is Chuck Tatum's true story, his first-hand account of Iwo Jima, the Marine Corps' most savage battle.

							This is the story of Chuck's two weeks in hell, where he fought alongside John Basilone and watched his hero fall, where enemy infiltrators stalked the night and snipers haunted the day.

							Tom Hanks and Steven Spielberg bought the rights to use Red Blood, Black Sand as a credited source for their $200-million-dollar HBO mini-series, “The Pacific.”
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						  "In my judgement, no combat veteran's memoir is better and only a handful are equal." - Stephen E. Ambrose

						

        	

        	
            
            	Heroes Remembered - Chuck Tatum and Sergeant John Basilone 

            	[image: chuck john]
                Stockton marine, Chuck Tatum, poses with poster picture of his Marine Corps hero, Gunnery Sergeant Minila John Basilone.

                Sergeant Basilone  used PFC. Tatum and his machine gun crew when attacking and destroying a major Japanese  block house on the black sand beaches of Iwo Jima. 

                Read more about Chuck Tatum... 

                Proclaimed best documentary of World War II by the Washington Post.

                In this hour and a half hour production the Marines tell their own story about the hellish 36 days it took to capture this island fortress of death. Eight sq. miles of volcanic landscape and Japanese forces gave the United States Marines the toughest battle in their 170 year history. 

				Rare combat color footage helps tell the true story about the battle for the Japanese held island of Iwo Jima. It will amaze you. 

				Read more about Red Blood, Black Sand... 
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